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■ і»мч, to fee disappearing. There to 

«te femtiv, where oaoe there were 
tea, who mala taieed Ibb gloomy 
•pertinent. The sbssrtol llviagroote, 
where the «whine b allowed to mum 
la at the window, aad where a low Are 
usually barm on the hearth to ventilate 
u well as teat the room, has taken its 
place. There b no fear of the ennebtne 
fading the oar pet, tor the stiff, gaudy- 

Brussels, where impossible 
represented as strewing the 
roses of every shade of the

Graham's 
Pain Eradicator.

Perkins’
Ointment

7 HE" H ARMonstipatloro Safe, Soothing, Satisfying
It positively cures croup, colds, coughs, colic, sore lungl| kidney troubles, 

lame back. chai*. chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, 
bruises, strains, sprains, stiff Joints, sore muscles, stings, cramps sud peine. 
It is the beet. Я
It is the oldest. . t Я
It is the original. te Я^

» і: ffisw 'JOHNSON?It is.the ^reat vital and muscle nervine. ШГ Л
It is for internal as much as external use. Я . a. V
It is used a yd fully endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.  ̂1%
It is what every mother should have in the house.
It is loved by suffering children when dropped on sngar. Wjl». ^
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remet!у from infancy to old age. w#
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation, 

made from the favçrite prescription of a good old family physician, 
marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

Back till CAR I or RIBLT СПІСКВ.

- Early hatched ohleki ns seem to have 
Nrong-r constitutions than those which 

hatched after the weather becomes 
Il ia surprising how much cold 

they will endure If they ere kept dry. II 
it is possible, I like to have one or two 
broods mu by the flrst of M*rvh When 
one bee no incubator and must await the 
■laesura of і he hens, this cannot always 
be done. A slatted coop, which will 
совваа die hen end allow the chickens 
t® run about, pieced In e dry shed Into 
which the sun can shine, is a very good 
pboe for them for the flrst four or six 
week» If the presence of rate 
peeled there should be e tight box coop 
in which to f.is ten them at night. In 

localities this is absolutely 
■ary as s protection from mink

If the bene have ц free a range as 
they bn re on the greeter number of 
fltrma, the young chicks may also be al
lowed to run at large after the tirai few 
weeks, but they should be kept in the
ïTuVh

rilla. sac (THE HOME.
Mimic iMciTiti.

It has beeeme the ttehtea la

Barclay’s 
teeming Essence.

S hives’
Insect
Powder.

years te eendsesn yoeag 
ally beeeuss of their bah

te. Otd-behbwed peo- 
^■HttpeMtoehtoaed 

tee pomeeeed 
Without db 

of the girls of the

pU mate u> refer to tiro 
girts, who are alleged ta te 
ail the dmueetle ylrieee. 1 
roabag the sepeAMty of ti 
pMwlton pat m haawhab 
•wte, to b eerialaly the

|Г«cupide were

rainbow, b not Med, but n 
hardwood floor, finished la wax or 
•ffeliao, lakes its plaoe, and the pretty 
mg on the floor aad the bangings at the 
windows are dyed In indigo or with mad
der red dyes, which are sunproof. The 
old time brass flredogs are polished so 
bright that they reflect the glow of the 
open Are, and the blooming planta In 
the sunny southern window fill the 
room with fragrance and 
There is an ample centre table, covered 
with books end gewspapers, to hold the 
evening lamp, and around this table the 
family gathers in the evening for read
ing or other recreation. The family 
piano stands in a convenient corner. In 
steed of being shat up In a cold, formal 
parlor, and U ready to discourse excel
lent music under the skilled hand. The 
books are in low oases around the room, 
where one can reach them. There are 
plenty of cushioned chaire and an, am pie 
lounge, with many pillows, for weary

X,

BtManchester’s 
Condition Powder.

Vitae Ore

‘ it i.
It is

The Doctor'S Signature and directions are on every bottle.
If yen cen t get it seed to us. Price у »fs «l oo. Sold by Druggist*. Pamphlet free.
I. 8. Johnson & Co., aa Custom House St,, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.
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so mush ike foeto efourgbb as of their 
mm hers. It tee even he esses the behloe 
10 ridicule lbs attempt at household to- 
étrwMkm tor girls, on the ground that it 
b merely preparing them for wives, end 
b likely to develop thorn Into hnsbend 
hunters, It is sbo suggested that, If It 

to have

eta "

to
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re béee troubled 

м». I could get
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the middle of I....................
remember that a limp and 

felvaa chick which has been
Suit you exactly, Sir!

Wight in a sudden shower may often be 
warmed back to life by bringing It to tb* 
m It may be necessary to bring them 
to by the basketful sometimes, and t 
.have неп some surprising resuscitations 
to each cases. A hen running el large 
Will -aise her brood with leas feeding 
than when Oooflnod in в small tot, but 
tbv chances are that she will loeo mote 
ot them. Not only are they caught by 
hawks, but.therè are other dangers which 
be*et them. Most proroktng of all is to 
have your neighbor's oat dine off chick 
en dally while yon wonder how

gee to lose one or two chickens 
•wry day. By end-by yon catch the In- 
BOOent-looking pussy in the very act of 
springing upon a chick, arid the mystery

it must never be forgotten that the 
ooops as well as the leading and drink 
tog vessels must be kept clean, Filth 
breeds disease always and ererywhere. 
The miles which are so annnvlng, espec 
tolly in warm weather, soon infest an un
clean coop.

For the flrst four or five weeks of their 
lives they will need to be fed at least'five 
times daily. ‘‘Little and often” is a good 
rule to tollow in feeding. Corp bread 
made by mixing the meal Into a batter 
with buttermilk, using twice a* much 
soda же the measure or milk, os if for the 
tablé, makes one of the beet foods 

chicks. This quantity of sods 
make the breed crumble readily. Pos
sibly the crust may need soaking. It Is 
not a great deal of trouble to bake once 
a day enough to bet until the next day, 
and saa food it is certainly an improve
ment on raw oornmeal mixed with water, 
which some ol ne can remember need to 
be the regulation food for young chicks. 
If the skim milk Is not fed to the calves 
or pigs it can be given to the chickens 
to drink; or, better atlll. alter it has 
elebbered, best until the curd and whey 
separate. There It nothing better than 
the curd for young chickens, especially 
during the first three or lour weeks of 
their lives. As soon at they ate old 
enough to eat wheat, give all they will 
eat of this grain for the last feed at night 
Cracked oorn may alternate with the 
wheel, and at a latter period whole corn.

To sum up in a single sentence : Feed 
and water olten ; keep dry and clean.— 
S. 0.

Inalreetiou in tbeee house bold matters, 
It b equally neoeaaary for men to be la 
• (rooted in college to good domeetio 
habile, eo ea to make them good hue
e-oÆ” r|d^.*. U

All this does not ehaqge the fact, 
which any one but a perverse perron 
(bust acknowledge, that the position of 
woman, to certainly nine oases out of 
tee. Is essentially one of home duties.

The education given to men from all 
time has been such as tended toward 
making them competent breed-earners. 
The position which b the happiest for 

the-one to which the

science I picked him up from 
who knew notiung 

■boot shone. The neigh
bors said be was “ hard 
to keep.1 * I knew where 
the trouble was. Hie 

Mood on end 
the feather* on a Pctand 
hen. His hide was so 
tight that the alsp of your 
hand on him sounded like 
the béat of s drum. He

ftSelene* ia *• knowing how." 
The only secret about 
Scott’» Bmuteton ie year* 
of ecien. г~ТГТЇгп made in 
Urge quentitiee and by im
proving method», an emul
sion, muet be more perfect 
than when made in tne old- 
time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at a 
time. This ia why Scott’» 
Enmleion of cod-liver oil 
never separates, keep» 
•weet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout. 
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MTSAS ІЧ* was so thin you could see 
him only when he was 

“ broadside on." Yes Sir! Brought him home under e blanket-was eihsmed to be sew 
with him- gave him Dick'* Blood Purifier end now after si* weeks.just see him. 
Yea Sir--,uM mi weeks—Y ou can't beat Dick's, it simply pots an animal right 
Ш worth dollars where it Costs cent*. You can get it from druggists or at general 
«ores but if they don't here k don't let them palm off something else on you—because 
you can send $o cent, to Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal and they will wod 
you a trial package-poet paid. 1 f

room is kept in perfect order by 
being dusted and pot to right* the flrst 
thing every morning, and it Is always 
rekdy during the day for the reception of 
callers. The papers and magaames are 
regularly looked over every day and 
the new ooee are potto plaoe of the old, 
to be convenient to the father’s hand to 
the evening. if-

RUckle
«4 eNeiem, y«t

vast ma-
■nre devtined, b that of 

makers It has beep amply proved 
by statistic* that the more intelligent 
and thoroughly educated she b, the 
more capable <ff assuming the responai 
Mtttbe of a wife and mother, the greater 
the possibilities are open to her as a

4
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RAW TO 8VIIF. WHY DO THE

A general education for business About one woman to twenty sweeps a 
room intelligently. A room that ie й "ГНІЇШ" ÀMB81CÂN ORGANS.count of the poverty among what were 

onoe called the middle-class, which 
forces the daughters of the family who 
are unmarried to become bread-earners

thoroughly swept once a week needs no 
more attention than a “brushing up” of 
incidental rubbish, and dusting on other

tllWS).

LEAD ALL OTHERS lit C0SPETI1I0H t
Be cuise of the Richness of Tone. Ease 

of Manipulation and Simplicity of Con- 
ttructbn, ccup'ed with the fact that they 
are made by skilled workmen and of the 
best material

Bold (Cheap for Cash. Easy Terms give» ew 
the installment plan.

days, and if the room ie not 
аго dueling will be all that ie 

The first operation of sweeping ie to 
dost the furniture and set pieces that 
can be easiest moved outside the room, 
and to cover all large pieces with duel
ing sheets made of sheer unbleached 

bto' material. There

aa well as the sons. Yet the vast ma
jority of these girls will finally be mar
ried and settled to homes of their own, 
where the knowledge of bread making 
will be more valuable to them than 
calculus, and the correct method of ar
ranging draughts of a cooking stove 
more useful then any problem to physios. 
Why should we not also educate our 
girls so be capable 
this ie usually the 
meet be theirs for the major part of their 
lives p This part of their education ia 
better given at borne, but where thte b 
not possible there brno reason why a 
a year at a manual training school, 
where instruction ie riven in cooking 
and general housecraft, should be 000-

*r. jo*» 1 
Wb.ne

wW:s
muslin, or any
are not often more than two pieeee of 
furniture in a room that are too large to 

smelters when move, and two good steed dusting sheets 
ttel work that ere all that te necessary. Shake them 

well when the sweeping te over and oc
casionally put them through the wroh. 
After cleaning the room, open the win
dows, brash down the -walls, 
about a little damp salt and begin 
tog at one corner of the room, taking 
short strokes and brushing the dost to
ward the fireplace if there b one, Щ 
some stated pboe. After brushing a 
few strokes, sweeping a square yard of 
■pees one way of the carpet, sweep it 
over to the opposite way. When the 
entire carpet has been swept in this 
way brush the outside blinds if there are 
any and wash the windows, if the 
weather te suitable, while the dust to 
settling. When the dost has settled go 
over the carpet Ogata with a good carpet- 
I ■. Remove the dusting sheets 
covering the furniture to the room and 
dust the room thoroughly, including ell 
parte of the woodwork, with a stout 
whisk, brush out all edges of the carpet 
and tbs corners. Now close the win
dows. Replace the furniture and the 
ornemente and bric-a-brac that have 
been removed and dost again, rubbing 
any polished wood with a 
or a soft silk duster after it 
in plaoe.

ПРHa 1HARPS JAS. A. GATES & CO.TOT. ion. BALSAM OF HO OUIfD
Waver Isf tbs Front Beak tor Curing 
СВ0ГР8, С4СЄ1І AN» CUM.

АЛ Druggists and most Oroeerymea sail It,

■ єн ж вжита.
MIDDLETON, N. В ,low

IMS

ARMSTRONG ft CO., ^ MOW і HOUR WAS LOST.

The Hitler Kxperirnre
Sr., of Blmroc.

to an educatedProprietors. SL^John, H. ». Of Mr. Ihrood.woman, though she he a university

general way. No one b so wealthy to 
this country that a reverse of fortune 
may not com* to hit totally and bis 
daughters be thrown upon their own re- 

inport where the stream- 
stance* of Ut* household compel a 
daughter to be a bread-earner, by all I 
means fit her for it Do not faro# bar 
into beggary because she has riot been 
properly trained, or Into the degrada
tion marry tog for a home. Do not, 
for thte reason, however, neglect to edn- 
eate her to womanly work. Upon title 
holler education, which te higher be

ef the higher responsibilities to- 
vetoed, the tobrio of her future happi
ness may depend.

(teetalSrilwtosatsSe PCTTNEB-S EMULSION
PBSVRTi IMX.l.'.mON

PUTTNEIUS EMULSION
Core ConnimpUM. I. l.wlj m,.i

purmivs EMULSION
Vnuon*» lifts In Ut* advened Magm at 

‘ Voiieumptton.
PUTTXKR-S EMULSION

Is the remo.iv, par e.eellprwa,
MimpU.ni end alt Lung Тпн.ЬГе

PUTTNtTi’M EMULSION
I* the beet car* Ibr all WaeVng їм

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
Is fbr eal* bjr all good Druggt-U at 
61г а Іагце bouts.

Atticknl wtih N»s4l(M or lbs Limbe be 
Гseams It.Ірієм and Suderad Intenta 
A go., jr—Sp.nl Hia Huma la Itoet-aldg 
with nperlait»».» Without Aval1—Or. 
William.' Fink FI Me Coma in tha

From tha 81 mm» Reformer
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шш when other Mraue had Г* Ud.

& Allia Let every dairy farmer keep in mind The many virtues of Dr. Williams' 
that wise old .SwleAprovertt: “A cow is Pink Pills for Pals People have so often 
like a ouopourd. You cannot get out of been published la th« cohmts ol this 
It anything you did not put into it. ' paper, that they sre widely known to the 
Then let him remember to keep the cup- residents of Norfolk Ouento and it is a» 
b 4trd well supplied with plenty of good, widely conceded that they have brought 
palatable, milk producing food. Next joy llito more than one household, and 
let him bear In mind another truth just iheir merits are spoken ot only in words 
as great, and tnat U to try to get ihe of praise. In this Instance the facts are 
n^ht kind of a cupboard, one that will brought directly home to the residents ol 
lake, hold and return your food, tbor- Simooe, a gentleman who is glad to 
O'tghly worked up in milk, butter and testify to the benefit ho has received 
cheese, and nothing else. Some cup from.the use ol these pills being a reel- 
boards waste food after they get It. dent of this town. Mr. Wm. Eltvood, 
'-'there turn it out to you changed into *r, » resident of Siutcoe for about two 
Ь 'ві,-when you want butter. The cup- years, and for years a resident of Pori 
Ь 'Brd must be constructed for straight Erie, a c-rpenter by trade, is loud in his 
d dry work if you get tin* best returns oh praise of the benefits lie derive.I from 
what you put In—Hoard’s Deity man. the use of Pink Pills. In an interview

....... . with Mr. El wood, chat gentleman told
In bis.rldenc before lb, Comelll» A»Bthnw l*a .tool .Igli. ..... 

і» Agrioillur. and Colonlutiun .1 Oil» h." •“ «‘“'I'd »uh uloei.u d i »l.r.k 
Kof. Blunder., Dirwmr of II» Do- of u>«, bwd Jnd ibroa. »n.l ™ ol.npd 

minion ï«p.nmœt»l К.тш, „id: Tub- 10 *”k- -”d .in., ih.i un., bu
•-.'.•nlo* boot «uoli.ll, . lunidUuu. «* i>*'a “ ""»< hi. i-.llio,. 1 b.
IWof lb. ..,.01, toor nuлат *п" f* ,M
ШОШ) uuniouioo. nhloh bu. bun
and. u lb. Expulm.nul F.rn», In llmb*' *• ■«*•'
erwt, six ol them, or mor. ih.a onu ‘«"«У- Кипо» bit Ion, tlln.u lb- ... 
tpd of thonbolo, no diuxu whnl*v.r .pui.ll.ln In bblb Toronto u.1

old bn d.loolod In lb. Ion,, nor .or. 1*иЛІ«- “ " ь“” ?' I“*1 ffe1
the fuultoe. ol ib, lunx, ioi.rf.rr.d «ІМІ n,.lb to Ь» Ibrau bon., ud 
wllh io in, tbo dUou. in »ll Ihou f*"»* bm ill
casse being confineu to some oilier or
gans or glands of the body. In the past, 
before tuberculin was discovered, the 
«sly means ot detecting the 
when it existed in the lungs (unless
■■■ннайііш

і wet, •UKHAS KNITTING MACHINE Mu OCHOAS, OKI
___ ____  M« nUonghls paper.a.

Printinauses,
HMMIXeS, chamois skin

Scatter camphor gum where mloe 
abound and see them scatter.

BECAUSE you are not located 
in 8l John is no roasoo why we 
should not do your rnimmre. We 
are doing work for people all over 
the Maritime Provinces. Everybody 
b pleased with our work. We hon
estly believe that no other printer 
oan do better fbr you than we 
We want an order from you—no 
matter how small—just to get ac
quainted and let you roe what we

A W01B TO THE SLIEPLIBS.'

Equity Saleit AliiKL Insomnia seems to be now a universal 
affltetitm. We live wrongly ;. sit up law 
and overwork the brain, and ‘ 
bed to an excited condition 
seems to have bit upon 
remedy. I think I have. People take 
chloral and the like at tbeir peril, and 
the fatal consequence not seldom en
sues. It to all wrong, for yon cannot

H

Î
the natural

11.0rtiwtv iH'enld SI 1‘UBUC AVmON, ek 
Vhiibh'. Voriwr (wcelle.1 , In Vrlnoe Wil
liam itoi-wt. In the iltv of Hat.it John, la 
the City a-Kt і ...mlew Maint John, tri 
Frnvtoo- > t New Hruu'wlrk, on WKIV- 
NRHtHY th- zsth -lay ..r April iir*t. at 
th- honrofTeelve n'otaea N.miu. p.iiausat- 
lo a 1.001,.їв. 'inter nt in-. Supiaca* Caaro 
in K ,1.My, 111 o -n tka Elsbirenih .Jay of 
Ke'.mai'y. А. П tie#; to a c-Haln cane* 

HI*, wtioreln The Forais а
Ml. ton licMrUvl tk* Baptt't5*n_______
of th" Me mi me Vmvl.ia* are 1’ІаІпМЄк.

. an.l It - liant і’.иИі ...I K .a MIHleaa
» " Jto-'atnlantA wlii tha appmhalloa of 
III" mi tur-t*. И It fereu In K-|uUr. Ike 
1-а h* I* awl Ftewl'TO leant В н.гаІІоееЗ 
an.l .lr.mtlie.1 aa .«Slows I 

* t.I.Jtoal rrnali plwrpen>rl Ilflewl and 
Ft. ii.Ihm ЄІІВВЙ , trims -Ii.l hrtns Hi tka 

Olrl "Є 1.1 In I hi km» War.l.na Ika
•••sth »hl* tol Ifu^an Wreel, and thOWS е<Д 
«<lailnt,ui»lwd in Ika • тієї oat «rant by Ike 
taituaa lknaenn.1 an.l tnirtr two iteeij, ns- 
tamiMi fa li feet In free e-t <••«•- baadiae

ia Maiiatt;
den. nwuth-r with а11 ib« lwpr-.».nian*e. 
eetrtbw»» end ayo«>M«aavaa tkarau. Wines 
1*1 tkonywles eovetta nta< 

fnrienatan ,ata syrirb'th» Hal*WIT* Ua-

**/ 91 ^"l"'*ary,

■сигг M- ih'vai i>, m

і
0*

1 Hr* Vk ukty.
gfittran
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control the dose required for the 
circumstances. But try nature’s plan 
instead ; lower the supply of oxygen to 
Ihe blood, produce a little asphyxia, 
limit the quantity of air to the lungs, 
and the heart and circulation becoming 
quicker, the brain loses lu stimulant 
and sleep follows. When you find 
yourself “In” for a sleepless night, 
cover your head with the bedclothes 
aad breathe only tbs respiring air. Thus 
you mar reduce the stimulating oxygen 
and fall asleep. There te no danger.

are sore to disturb 
flst as гамі) fresh air 

as you require, or, wb*n once drowsiness 
bas been produced, it is easy is won 
sleeping, though tiro air he fresh. What 
do the -cat and dog de when they pew _ . .
pare So sleepf They turn amend, gee- Though oak* are somewhat difficult to 
eiqily three times, and lastly bury their transplant, there are two species which 
arises Ie some hollow in thote hair, and <*■ be transplanted almost aa success 
"off" they go Thor are to no danger, WIj e# maples IW sre th* pin and 
..U*»,' I. »|h. W XX * u., w. to. .»•*, «'.to Fixator. M tou 
Iront the siens ness which they embed Uiero two make отого small roots titan 

Journal of Health. Ihe others, which weoldof itself be muoh 
to their bvqr.

Adoi
the lower

PATERSON A CO.,
■•toute Temple,

*T J#NS, w. s.5Sc

im Baptist Young People
watch THIS SPtCE

I '/disease wasReaching Out Blindly.
The young man or woman who 

entera any business or profession 
without a practical business train" 
ing limply la 
•tort. They 
folded. Thera U no trade or pro
fession under the sun that Is not 
easier to follow for the man or 
woman who to equipped with the 
many business facts and formt ab
solutely nsfssssry to success. This 
applies to the farmer, laborer and 
mechanic, as well as to the merch
ant or profesalooal man.

iiuvi mi*
elms to be more particuiar and 

practical than any other col
lege. It wants its students to be

When asleep you 
the coverings and there was a great enlargement of th* 

glands), and this was usually dona by 
toe difficulty of breathing.-farming.

«8
• wWAtnm

invites failure from the 
are practically blind-Canadian q

frly Mr. K w,<tol e*«ht 
taking Ihe j-ill* sw«f t* faat 
forms» кеМкіМЦЯЯ 
(Чек PiUs will sstermtonte «Al Ігамп of 
d teas as from hie eystosn. |ts feels SO 
erati Sad el what tiro pille have émm tor 
him that be gladly gara the totorarodw

wt regaining Me 
aartaTa that tiro

-Hall’s
B.Y.P.U. Convention “Was OSAS Lave WAU aaoisw *TiPPI»» РЄ1 IAPLI8AP. 

the lew ot maple
waste «matdrring the Iiupm«am.»til of 

road., tb* kaaping of roadsides clear of
WO*.I* and tha planting of 
them should have

to ne purpose. So bad did h# hscouw,
end so great were th* polos that sh*t 
through bis limbs, that ai times Mr. 11 
wood had to be hold down eo bis . ..«eh, 

•efe were seriously 
we* todood ia a dspton 
Ahoot s

lie loft foot ami ant
walk around his

te tirodlothlTthïtejj
l ell, or nearly all,

_ ■ ■ m pnMlsuMi to dro
hop* that hit ssp*rteau* may beabouo- 
fli to som* other sufferer

snwâum, mi. лій vs,
l'

His Dr. Williams Pteh Pills sinks as tiro
root of tiro dteewso, driving it froa the 

restoring the patisat ro 
heoitiMrod stroagtit Is oases of |Mrsly

irreassus, eoeordlog to throe утом’ ex 
pevtoeeate ooodoetod by A. H. Wood, of

rnnn™
* GOOD
" *■ ""^ DIGESTION.

ШШ№і silost the use of hie

without great difficulty. At oes iite* 
Mr. Elwood was poeeessod of * good 
bom», but w long was he Ш that be 
еро»? »H hl« property in the hop» of re 
gaining his health. Last fell Mr. Elwood 
oomuisnesd taking Pink Pills end short
ly after be hvgao м» feel sn improve тим 
in hte condition. He coitiinoed tiro use

■*■■■■■ mi MllDtottoUSIT titeir tofe So long bed 
h» been a sufferer, however, that it 
impossible for him to become convales
cent ia eo short a time. An attack of 
tiro grippe again brought on th* disease,
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mort xuccmful than otherips all other treatoroot. They are also в 
specific for the treubtee Which ank* the 
Uses of so teeny woeen a burden, end 
speedily restore tb* rtoh flew of beultil 
to sallow obeaks. Meet broken dost* by 
overwork, worry or exoete, will find to 
Vtok Pills e urteto oure. ■■ ‘ ш

Roldbv all dealers or Met by wait, 
post paid, at 60 raats e box, «ж six borne 
for SAfei, by addrotetaffwffDe. Will 
totes’ Medici o« Oompeay, вгоекгіїїе» 
Ont-, or SchtH-ctady, N. Ÿ. Beware ot 
Imitations and substitutes “
“just to good.”

men and women. It U wi 
work harder than any other 
to accomplish that result 

The terms are es low as can be 
afforded. All «menses are much 
less here than in larger cities. 
Write for catatogxie and more In • 
formation, free. •

Chorale!* Marble Oak*.-Two rape of 
втом cap of butter, one cup of milk,

* of fleer, on* teaspoon
one-(bird of this mix-

it і* вежі grand te
X'

tare and add one-half seeks of oboootate trv*4, ts Uw
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layer of white. ШЯІЯЯШШШШЯЯШ
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